SUMMER MUSIC CLINIC CHECKLIST

FOR REGISTRATION (you can find required forms here: http://music.indiana.edu/precollege/summer/music-clinic/documents/2015requiredforms.pdf) - mail these to: Summer Music Clinic, IU Jacobs School of Music, 1201 East 3rd Street, Merrill Hall 006, Bloomington, Indiana, 47405 by June 5th (if you have not done so already). Fax: 812-856-4207.

____ Completed Consent for Medical Treatment form (if not already submitted)
____ Completed Assumption of Risk and Release from Liability form (if not already submitted)
____ Completed Photo, Video, Audio Consent and Release form (if not already submitted)
____ Completed Rules and Regulations Agreement form (if not already submitted)

FOR AUDITIONS, SECTIONALS, AND REHEARSALS

____ Personal instrument (unless you have written for special permission to use an Indiana University-owned instrument).
   (Reminder: Percussionists must use their own mallets and sticks. Tuba players using school instruments must bring their own mouthpieces.)
____ Folding wire music stand
____ Pencils for sectionals and rehearsals

FOR HONORS RECITAL AUDITIONS (optional)

____ Piano accompaniment part for the memorized solo to be performed

FOR THE FOREST RESIDENCE CENTER

____ Extra-long twin sheets or a sleeping bag
____ Blanket
____ Pillow
____ Towels
____ Casual Dress (including comfortable shoes)
____ Dressier Clothes (for all concerts)
____ Swimsuit and Towel (optional for Pool Party)
____ Rain Attire (an umbrella is highly recommended)
____ Spending Money (around $40-$50 is suggested for snacks, dining out, music-related items, souvenirs, or the optional recreational activities available to students during the Clinic’s “Night at the Union.”)

FOR FINALE CONCERT

Concert Dress for Men
____ White shirt (short- or long-sleeved)
____ Dark slacks
____ Dark shoes and dark socks

Concert Dress for Women
____ White blouse or top (short- or long-sleeved)
____ Dark skirt (knee-length or longer please) or dark slacks
____ Dark shoes